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Context
• Ottawa is growing primarily through immigration; a large majority of newcomers (75%) are racialized.

• In 2018 alone, 37,510 newcomers came to Ottawa: one third permanent residents (PR); and two thirds
temporary residents (TR), primarily international students
• Despite the pandemic, the federal government intends to welcome 1,233,000 permanent residents in
2021-23. One pathway to meet immigration level plans during the COVID pandemic when travel
restrictions limit international recruitment is to facilitate an easier transition to permanent residency
for those already in Canada. It is expected that these targets can / will be met.
• Ottawa attracts 3% of Canada’s permanent residents – 36,000 PR in 2021-23. If current PR:TR
proportions remain, the total new immigrants arriving in Ottawa may reach up to 100,000 over the next
3 years
• Currently, there are approximately 250,000 immigrants in Ottawa. The integration process of this large
segment of the Ottawa population is varied and at different stages. Newcomers’ needs compounds
with unresolved challenges facing those who have been here longer. Knowledge (disaggregated and
multifaceted data, stories, and strategic research) capacity development is needed to support planning.

Context
• Temporary residents ( currently two-thirds of newcomers) are not eligible for
settlement supports. Planning is needed to support the settlement & integration of
TR. Collaborative planning involving OLIP, Settlement SPOs, City-Universities is needed
• Pandemic exacerbated economic, health, and social disadvantage facing immigrants
in Ottawa. Broad recommendations for the CSWB strategy:
 Targeted housing plans for immigrants
 Address compounding challenges in low-income neighborhoods: over-policing,
high school dropout, poor health, limited access to recreation, limited
opportunities for economic mobility
 Innovative approaches and demonstration projects to facilitate economic mobility
 Specialized channels to access health care / mental health - including mental
health promotion and access to family doctors
 Pathways to strengthen social connections, building on the successes of WOW
 Strengthening institutional capacity – and accountability - for equitable outcomes
 Investment in OLIP to advance Immigrant Integration Knowledge Hub is needed
• CSWB needs collaborative governance, and a dynamic curation and stewardship

Immigrant Arrival Cities & Neighborhood Traps:
Lecture with Dough Saunders

Thank you!

